
APPLICATION
RESIDENTIAL COWORKER AT CAMPHILL SOLBORG

Please send this form to solborg@camphill.no. You can also send it to us by emaill, using
additional sheets for your answers.

If you have any questions concerning Camphill Solborg, being a residential coworker, or this
application form, please get in touch with us at solborg@camphill.no.

Please enclose a CV with your application, which details your education and employment
history. 

NAME: DATE OF BIRTH:

NATIONALITY:

HOME ADDRESS: TELEPHONE:

DATE OF APPLICATION: EMAIL:

                                                                                 

PREFERRED TIME FRAME: (Preferably for one year, starting in August/September, or in

March/April.)

___________________________________________________________________

How did you hear about us? Is there any particular reason you are applying to a Camphill

village in Norway, as opposed to another country?

Do you have any work experience supporting people? If so, please describe.



Do you have any experience living in an intentional community setting, or with an

anthroposophical organization? If so, please describe.

Why are you interested in working to support people in an intentional community setting?

Living closely together with diverse people can be challenging, what in your life prepares

you for this challenge? What do you hope to learn from this experience?

Do you have any education in, or work experience with gardening, farming, handcrafts,

forestry, cooking, or baking? If so, please describe.

Do you have any hobbies, interests, or skills that you wish to share with others (ie, music,

dance, theater, sports)?

Which languages do you speak? Please comment on your level of proficiency.



Short autobiography: In narrative form please give a chronological account of your life and

include reference to significant events, e.g. human encounters, illness, community living,

experiences, family background/situation, and any other details of importance you

consider relevant.

Please describe yourself/your personality, including both things you’re proud of about

yourself and things about yourself that can be difficult:

Please indicate (even tentative) plans for future studies or career:

.

Have you applied at, or worked in, any other Camphill place? If so, where and when?



Do you have any medical condition/take any medication that we should be aware of?

Do you have or have you had any mental health conditions? 

Do you have any special needs that would need to be taken into account (dietary needs,

mobility issues, health care considerations, etc.)?

Are you married? 

Do you have children?

Have alcohol or drug use played a significant part in your life? Please answer in detail.

Do you have a driver´s licence? If so, for how long?

Have you read the "INFORMATION FOR NEW RESIDENTIAL CO-WORKERS"?

What questions do you have for us?



Background check

Do you have a criminal record? This needs not to be a hindrance for us accepting you as a

coworker, but we do need to know if this is the case. Please obtain a police report and send it

separately as soon as it is ready.

Please give names, addresses, and phone numbers of people who we may contact for a

reference:

1. Name:

Relationship

Phone number:

Email:

2. Name:

Relationship:

Phone number:

Email:

I certify that the aforementioned information is factual and true.

Date: Signed:

Application checklist:

1. This complete application form

2. Your CV/Résumé

3. Recent photograph

4. Copy of passport or national identity card

5. Police report (can be sent later)

6. Reference letters from the previous employers (can be sent later)

PS: To process your application in a speedy manner it is highly recommended that you send

all the documents mentioned in the checklist along with your application.


